2.2
How to Use Antenati
The Italian National Archives’ Antenati (Ancestors) provides Indexed and Image-Only records. It is important to know
the difference between these record types and how to manage them. Key elements of the Antenati homepage are shown
below. On the following pages are suggestions on how to use the three main searches.

TOP BANNER
• Relevant information
about Antenati.

2
FIND THE REGISTERS

FIND THE NAMES
• Do this search first.
• Indexed records.

• Image-Only records.
• Use drop-downs (like below) to
narrow search results.
• Input town into “Place.”

• Instructions on using
Antenati.

1

Search in this
Order

• Do this search second.
• Have to browse manually.

THE GENEALOGIC
RESEARCH

3
BROWSE THE REGISTERS

• Use search box (like below) to
input names and town.

• Do this search last.
• Image-Only records.
• Have to browse manually.
• Similar to “Find the Registers.”
• Does not have drop-downs to
narrow your search,
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SEARCH #1
Find the Names
When you click Find the Names or the tab at the top banner of Antenati, you will see the screen below. These are Indexed records,
meaning you can input text into the search boxes and the computer will provide results from the database.

1

2

3

5
4
6

Legend and Notes
1 – State Archives: See if your Province is listed in the list of State Archives.
• If it is listed, your Province’s records have been indexed and added to the database.
• It does not necessarily mean records for your specific Town are included.
• To check for your Town, type your Town’s name into the “Place” box and see if you get results. If you do, then you know
records exist for your town.
• If you get “no results” for your Province or Town, then try Search #2 “Find the registries.” And be sure to check back often,
records for your town may be indexed soon.
2 – Lastname: Input Last Name.
3 – Name: Input [First] Name (if known).
4 – Collections: If desired, select type of record wanted: Birth, Marriage, Death. If you leave this field blank, results for all record types
will be presented.
5 – Place: Input your Town or Province. If you leave this field blank, you will get results from all Provinces in database.
6 – Year Range: If desired, input the range of years wanted. This will help narrow the number of results. If you leave this field blank,
you will get results from all years found.

TIP – Always check for your Town to see if you get results.
• Do not assume just because your Province is listed there are records for your Town.
• Do not assume just because your Province is not listed there are no records for your Town. There may
have been boundary changes, and your Town may have been in another Province in years past.
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--- Find the Names Example ---

Search for: Ferdinando Silvaggio (born in Ripabottoni, Campobasso).

Go to Record for Ferdinando Silvaggio b 1876
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SEARCH #2
Find the Registries – Browse
When you click Find the Registries or the tab at the top banner of Antenati, you will see the screen below. These are
Image-Only records and you will need to “browse” through them manually.

1

2
3
4
5
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Legend and Notes
1 – See if your Province is listed in the list of State Archives.
• If it is listed, your Province’s records (Image-Only) have added to the database.
• It does not necessarily mean records for your specific Town are included.
• To check for your Town, type your Town’s name into the “Place” box and see if you get results. If you do, then
you know records exist for your town.
• If you get “no results” for your Province or Town, then try (if you haven’t already) Search #1 “Find the names.”
• If you get “no results” for Search #1, then records have not been added and you will need to check back
frequently to see if new records are added in the future.
2 – Institute: Select your Province from the pull-down list. If you leave this field blank, you will get results from all
Provinces in the database.
3 – Archival Stock: Select years desired. Italian records have been grouped in three time periods: Napoleonic (1806 - 1815);
Restoration (1816 - 1865); Italian (1866 - most recent). If you leave this field blank, you will get records from all years.
4 – Place: Input your Town.
5 – Collections: Select Collections Type, if desired.
6 – Year Range: If desired, input the range of years wanted. This will help narrow the number of results. If you leave this
field blank, you will get results from all years found.
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--- Find the Registries Example ---

Search for: Birth record for Niccolo Bonarrigo (born in Gualtieri Sicamino, Messina, Sicily between 1835 and 1845).

Notes
1. I did not put in year range above because I like to
see the screen like below that shows the years for
these records. But try it and see what you get.
2. To find birth year for Niccolo Bonarrigo, you need
to search all possible years from 1835 to 1845.
3. As it turns out, Niccolo was born in 1841.
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Notes
1. Below are the image-pages for the Births of 1841.
2. Quickly take a look at how many pages there are. Here
there are 82 images over 2 pages.
3. Top priority is to find the Index. Without the Index, you
would have to browse from page-to-page.

Next Last

Notes
1. Typically, you find the Index at the end of the records (sometimes at beginning). Take a quick look
at the first images. You do not see Index pages.
2. Go to bottom of Last page and you will find the Index pages (images 79-82).
3. Now start at first Index page and look for Niccolo Bonarrigo. Hopefully, there is only one.
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Notes
1. You will find the index information for Niccolo Bonarrigo on Image 81.
2. The information states: (1) record number #53, (2) name Niccolo Bonarrigo, (3) father Antonino
Bonarrigo and mother Niccolina Luca, (5) birth date 04 Sep 1841.

Go to 1841 Birth Index for Gualtieri Sicamino (Nicolo Bonarrigo)

Notes
1. Now go back to beginning of the 1841 images and look for the image that has Record Number 53.
2. With practice, you will begin to develop a search strategy. For example, you might start about half
way (Image 40) and see what that Record Number is (Image 40 is Record Number 37). So, 37 is
pretty close to 53 and you might want now try Image 50 (which is Record Number 47).
3. Now you’re really close and can advance image-by-image until you get to Record Number 53
(which is Image 56).
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Notes
1. Record Number 53 – 1841 Birth Record for Niccolo Bonarrigo (born 04 Sep 1841) – is shown below.
2. There are a significant number of details in this record. A few have been underlined.

Go to 1841 Birth Record for Niccolo Bonarrigo
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SEARCH #3
Browse the Registries
When you click Browse the Registries or the tab at the top banner of Antenati, you will see the screens below. These are
Image-Only records and you will need to “browse” them manually. This search is similar to “Find the Registries” and we
will use the same example.

--- Browse the Registries Example ---

Search for: Birth record for Niccolo Bonarrigo (born in Gualtieri Sicamino, Messina, Sicily between 1835 and 1845).

Select …
1. Province (Messina).
2. Period (Restoration 1816 - 1865).
3. Town (Gualtieri Sicamino). On page 2.
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Select …
4. Record Type (Birth).
5. Year (1841).

NOW
RETURN TO PAGE 6
FOR END OF EXAMPLE
•
•
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The difference between Search #2 and
#3 is how you get to the records.
Once you get to the records, the process
is the same.
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